
PII"I'SBURGH GAZETTE The Hon. Miss Seymour, ofNaiYork, State I
P.Dgtneer lad Surveyor, ,ishosen by; Know
Nothingsat the last eleetion, addresaid
letter to his fellow delegates from New York to

the late;nonsiwating convention at Philadelphia,
in reply; toa letter from them, in which he most
decideclly repudiates the nomination of Moore._
He characterises it as a "fraud," "a sectional
and bastard movement,"—"the fruit of fraud
and party treason."... Thee, one by one, the
props arefitlfu4from under the frail atucture
of HIIIHIOCILIM. The Albany Register, of late the
mouthpiece of the order and its most talented
adMestey 'Contittues lto duly 'attacks upon the
rilimori nominetien;ind its course has been
followed by at beset six other papers in the State
of the same stamp.
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THI km= Qoasmon ei lientuanuau.--We
extract the following from the Harrisburg Tele-
graph ofTuesday. It is the latest information
= the subject:

"It was rumored yesterday evening, and we
have reason, to believe correctly, that the com-
mittee of conference on the license billpave.,
agreed upon a grade of licenses, and willreport
to-day or to-morrow. It hies,,s2s as the mini-
mum ofhotel Houses in the country; $6O in the
county towns and other boroughs with over 200
mashies; $76 In Philadelphia and Pitt/brae',
and one hotel to be licensed in, the cities for
every 100 Mulles, and one:for every 160 taxa-
binsolsewlierec Italso allows onerestaurant or
eating-hose to be licensed for every four hotels
everywhere; the license not tobe less than $2O,
and. to be _ granted by the courts. We hazard
itetle in saying that-this bill will be accepted by
both branches."

sauced Oureneedenceor the Quetta
Basoussusion,-Marob 25,11166.

Iarrived in the city this morning, in company
with several delegates from the West to theFu-

sion State Convention. I have spent the day in
conversation with delegates from different'seo-

i.
lions of the Slate, on the important euhjeot of
the pro er action tobetaken to-morrow, fat the
purpcse of harmonizing the Anti-Adroirdshation
voters o the Commoaweelth. Ihave beet:much
encouraged and gratified to find that the whole
West and Northare a unit on' thilfmbjetit, fear.
testily proedaireini that there is only one great
and all-absorbing issue which can enter into the
next Presidential canvass, that of resistance to
the enereacirments of- Shivery. Some of the
delegates from the middlo Counties are hikes.
warm, and others undecided, but they generally
manifest a conciliatory spirit. Ths people are
not as thoroughly imbued with the Anti-Nebras-
ka vpint in tho middle end' eastern Counties as
in the North and West, partly owing to the tem-
porising policy of the presses and leaders, and
greatly owing to the overshadowleg influence of
Philadelphia, which is the least impreered with
the spirit of Freedom, which now aa'matte the
people of the North in opposing the extension of

Slavery, of anpoity in the free drates.
As to the action which the Convention ought

to take, there hi a perfect harmony of: opinion
among the delegates from the Northern Coun-
ties, and from Western Pennsylvania. 'they Bei-,
that the only platform they require, is the dis-

tinct and emphatic enunciation of their !moon_
citable opposition to the extension of Slavery in
Kansas, or toany other territories of tho United
States once dedicated to freedom. This Is all the
platform they require. With good and erne men
to stand on this platform, they are ready to take
thefield, and to. join isede with the pro-slavery
Democracy.

Some of theEastern delegates, in concert with
a part of the Philadelphia delegation, wish to
dilute the great idea of the canvass, by simply
passing a resolution egainst the NatiouttlAdmin.
istration, but I do not think they canimeneed.
The Barks delegates are instructed to endeavor
to procure • a ratification of the nomination of

Fillmore. If they attempt It the proposition
will be quietly laid on the table.

Judge Wilmot is here, and also Mr. Purview:a,
representative in Congress from the Allegheny
and Butler district, and Hon. E. J. Morris from
Philadelphia, and all these gentlemen are ear-
nestly laboring for harmony of action. There
have been several meetings during OP day for
the interchange of sentiment, and so far there
has been no very wide differences expressed.—
Judge Wilmot is hopeful, firm, .and confidentof

the final success of the great principle' he has so
ably sustained.

There will be en informal meeting this even-
ing at the Capitol, for the Interchange of opin•
ions on a more extended scale, se that gentle-
men will assemble in Convention to-morrow with
s pretty definite understanding as to . how far
their peculiar views can with safety be pressed
upon the Conventiotn. It.milt adjourn at too
late an bout for a letter to reach you by this
mail _ _

Tux Govnaloasnir or Wmoossts.—A die-
patob from Milwatikle, dated the 24th, states
that the Supreme Court had that• day issued a

writ of ouster against Mr. Barstow, and Ninth-
Batted Mr. Bashford's elaim'to the Governorship.
The latter has oonaequendy taken the oath, and
'assumed the dirties of the office.

The Wrech of the John Rutledge.
There were on board the Rutledge, at the

time she struck the iceberg, 144 souls. Two bad
been lost overboari previous to that t me. So
far as we know, but one of that large number
now survives. All but him have no doubt ere
tag Tut with a terrible death. The calamity is
arr,alling. And the feeling of horror which its

awaken, is rendered more intense by the
oortatr.ty that now exists. thatat least one other
noble ship has met a similar fate, with not one,
in all probability, left to reveal her sad story to
hundreds of anxious hearts.

We eubjoina statement made by Thomas W.
Nye, the rescued sailor: "On the 18thof Febru-
ary, at noon, in lon. 460 66" West, let. 45°34',
we encountered field ice, and in making our way
through it, struck one or two heavy pieces pro-
jecting some four or fire feet out of water. The
weather brae hazy. and we could not see far
ahead. The wind was aft, and the ehip being
closely surrounded byfield ice, would not steer
well. We could not keep clear of the heavy
masses of ice. At last; early thenext morning,
the ship struck heavil; rupon an iceberg, and
started planks from the forefoot. 'The primps
were Bounded, and it was found that the ship
was leaking at a fearful rate., Two pumps were
set going, and the crew and passengers divided
into watches of twelve each to work them. A
quantity of salt and crate, of crockery in great
number were hoisted out of the hold and thrown
overboard. By this mean the leak was got et,
and some pillows and clothing were stuffed into
it. Bat they seemed to do little good, and it
soon became evident that the ship was ;filling
rapidly. Preparations were then made to aban-
don her, and take to the boats. There were five
boat°attached to the ship, which I think would• -
not have carried all on board. As it was, some
twenty-five or thirty were left to go down with
the wreck, of whom all bat the mate and a car-
penter were peamegera. The boat that Iwas is
woo the last to shove off. Itwas the intention of
the mate and carpenter to have joined us but
they went to sound the pumps, and while so do-
ing, cur boat broke adrift. Indeed, had we, lain
alongside • few minutes longer, we should have
been swamped. •

We soon IMO eight of the alp, and found Our-

eelves—thirteenia number—upon the wide ocean,
with but about a gallon of water, and sixor eight
pounds of bread, . The party in the boat consist-
ed of the boatswain, a Bench sailor,—five men,
lane women, and a little girl, passengeks—and
myself. One of the Woman wee the mate'a wife.
Theweather was intensely cold; the boat ship-
ped a greatdeal of water, and from the effects of
both the orderings that we were toencounter
were not long_dalayed. The two other sailors,
Mrs. Atkinson, and myselfwere warmly clothed;
but the passengers, with the exception of one
lady were not. That lady was wrapped up in
two blanket& We had a. compass in the boat,
but Mrs. Atkinson, in jumping in, broke it. it .
would have been of , little use, the boat was eo
unsteady. We made no effort to teach any par-
ticular point—our only hope being that we should
be seen and picked up by come passing vessel.
On the third day in the boat, a male, passenger
•died. Hewes very thinly dressed—a lightcoat
being Me only one. He via followed the neat
day. bye woman, whose husband survived her
fora day or two. We this day saw a brig ron-
Mug free, with a light wind. Onehearts were
cheered with a prospect of speedy relief. We
raised a signal on en oar, and palled for her
with all our strength. We' gained on her for
some time, and Ihad begun topicture to myself.
the !hearty welcome that would -be extended to
the shipwrecked by her captain and MOW. But

bteeze soon sprung up, and our hopes were
crushed.: • She gradually leftus. I. thought witwere near enough, to be seen from her deck, but
no notice was taken of TM Notwithstanding
this great disappointment, I endeavored to keep
up my epirita. -

On the fifth day, all those in the boat with uts, •
began to drink. sea water. I warned them
epithet It; butthey persieted.

Atter the others began to. drink the sea miter
they died in quick sucneesian. .On the seventh

• day-,the last onedied, and leftme the only Ming
being in. the boat. The. deed whoBrat 0110-

combed were,thrown, overboard; but the font
lastwere beyond my:.Bale, remaining strength,
and Armor° than two days, I was:forced to
with their distorted bodies before me and with.
bur little hope that a bate , rat. would be mine.
The last who die& was a passeuger—anBog,
lish lady, of alightform— ;tbo utother_of the lit,
tie girl. Her daughter: preceded her a few
hours. Icannot. remember the order in which.
two others died. The boatswain, the night Ve-
tere his death,.beisme delirious and furious.
lie &molted Dim Atkinson, bit. her severely on

,

the: arm, rind scratched I.er. He - threw. the
bucket overboard, and attempted to throw the.
oars overboard also. Heassaulted me with the
canteen, and .'strnek mea blow' the face the
marks of which I still., bear., fie died about
noon, some bodes before which, he became list-
less and stupid. Nearly all-the others became
delirious. Mrs. Atkinson Mated ..in „the most

• agonising tones for water—stretahlag Ant her
hands to receive It. • :They ell died like the
boatswain, and in may instances . the Drat
notice Iheti that another.vietim,hdfallen, was
by his pitching over, when the limit Birthed

• When all myttompanlena were dead,lBooed arc
, or. upright, with it white-vMelen -shirt and red
silk handkerchief waving from the top, as a sig-
nal. This wait thefirst-permanent signal that
hadtsen erected. - My feet and legs'hadla-
cono' very badly loosen; and Iwas hardly -able
ts' MOT& .4 157.131 the of.the boat, • It

•*.oold ship 's sea otelsionally. and I -would
rows myselfsad ball out. I would then lie
dowitiligairc On the• 28th of February, ,When I
had boa' ,nine days in the boa; I saw a ship
:bearing dowla towards,me. was now, confi-
dent that wotdd reached. ',was -;,diztootly
in :her path.: the neared me, she hove-to
and sent shoat -to my relief., Myselfand the
-beet whlsh bad borne,me so long in mid•ocean,-
Were-- hoisted-on.board. , The- bodies Were eon-

' stiviedto the deep,. -Lreand the-shiptaber, the
.Germania;' Capt. Word, • from Haws for freer
York. • '

Both Houses of the Legislature have held two
sessieui 'firday, and an. brimmath tiambeir of
prints bills have been rushed through, viale
politics:Were being amassed In the lobbies.' U
is-expected-the session will close about the mid:
dle of April. Oar venerable Senator, Judge
Wilkins, appears to enjoy his usual hettltb, and
to be as actively engaged in his duties se the
youngest member. Be appears to be strongly
Impressed with the danger of permitting the re-
sponsibilities ofour cityand countyforRailroads
to be— increased, and he will oppose sash action
with all his powers, and he possesses no little
influents in the Berate. 11. N. W.

Poem Baroax.---An effort ie on Sootin New
York to effect aradical change in`our Pert
office gate= • A meeting wanheld foethat per .

On.Monday night bet, awl an addresspre- I
pared by the Committee appointedfor par-
pees at a previous ineeting;*s alenawal. The
Committee, in_their retlipese, 'eapresa the =tele-
don that a uniformrate of two cents.i letter le
the most equitable and 'convenient- Inregard
to printed matter, the 'ComMittee state :—"lf
each trinalent package cf printed matter, with-
out regard to the quality, 'lrina, or number of

pieces, and. without regard to distance,up tofour
ounces in weight,- were charged the earns es a

single letter, and doable that if weighing bet
twee aquarter and W half a pound, arid were
there cc variation of charges ea packages that
weighed over two pounds, except by the pound,
the rates on'tide 'epecles.of snail matteFrrinald
seldom exceed halfa down In number, and those
would be simple and easy to determine." .. The
Committee also state their . conviction that

there id a'iltdkasi eiroelirriur Postal ityritem In
not providing a fret letter delivery is all dike
and large towns. They think that all the -ex-
pense of the "freaking"- system should bode-

frayed by appropriation Tram the treasury.—
They are in favor-if... nosey orders" or drafts,
or something similar, 'as a method of remitting
money by mil. •

ife,Dtuarell of Mass., in the et!urge„ of••a

strong-epeeth fir the /Lance investigation a few
dayi laoCfibrenred: '• ' .

"Bit Mr. Speaker,-D3eeisobnestle low been
arialiwid before ihis Monte and the eountrYas
gettingat defiancethe ,laws of the flieneral'ilor-
emu:lota: .11nd:the gulden:Om from bageigeippl,
[Mr. Bennett," the other day, paid ;particular
attention to her shortcomings, in,dety te the
Union. Let me inform that gentietomi, that the
Beitiiheyelisesetite will Dot to prinitted *toput
the firet stone,' without being.reminded that
Massitehtieeite.‘Lai never repudiated her honest

It le reported at _Mealiest= thatMr. Damn,'"
haihereupou bitOr erredvita note, inquiring

.

in rather ,peremptory fermewhat utomt by
,the laetstatenient 'Wee given. Coßmon people

would havono.diffuellty In =dart/60610g What
he meant. The language. imams ninorltabl,
plain andexceedingly .pertinent. ' , •

Awrf-Iltnuetta Cencus.z—Vire -give to-,
day • te4grapble amount sent to the- eastern
(but not: to thewestern) 'preen; concerning the
ad,iontned kitl-Nebriska eauano at Washington.
Mrsgigeley nilegraphe to the TKO"; the
1010414 - f

.theAntl-Nabraska asuman to-night ins me
stoadjologia:**-I*.SlDirit,llllo4-34ustor-
Foot in the:- ohati: nrieohee .overt; made la.
htesiso,-Yeanington, giddies*,Horton, Galloway

and M. lairepbell 'declared
thathe had never _ wavered en the mat Issue;
and that hemever world supOort any! candidate
forrreqtlitnt who did not stead lirm against the
violation' aid' jlolators of hilssanti Compro-
mise: Messrs:; Anson, B. • Cerepbelt and
Coiode.of rennellvanla, followed in the same

spirit • Gov. Seward-closed with. a forolbleand
eloquentweal in favoF, of the early, admission
of Kansas under her . ..Irree4liste Coisittnileo,

• and et:i144104 AlVottor_is3llos until that shall

tieaineirophshed. .The meeting thereupon lid-
jouiliod• tolvadidonday." ' •

; Pottimm—The Nubia Telegraph.ls the .

following item d political Information:
. .00Wednisday,eveninelast a meeting was

holden at Concord,"Conelating of a' large number
of gentlemen from eil parte ox the State, .and in-
olndiug in its number Whige,.Free 01ers
KnoW Nothings; called, for the pcurpou of eon-

milting 0,to the ,eonrso to; be pursued in thin
Oboe in:regard to the Pieraddttial eleution.—
Ron. Idlers& Goodwin,ofPoirtsmotatb, presided.
Geo. G. Fogg,.Esq., b ad already been appoint-
ed by 'the National Republican Contention, to

meet...the Republican membere of Congas!, arid,
others, for ;consultation at Weehington, next,
rick, and three other ge'ntiameo, representing
the. other three,old-rulies,,were cdtoeen toact in
the ewe ,capacity. Non..George.W. Niamitb,
goo: AnthonyColby and Fran 11. IfifordyF.Sq•
Fere chosen for that purple. But one ,ornion
twinned In the muting ln regard to the mat-,
Mr. =4 that -mu a feelleg that tharO tiugt.46.
but one parti here hppoised. to theadOelari."
!ion and the extension of slimy.

Ina-Boar ?man Un. ei Bits—Tex
'ln Our telegraPhie desfstoltes will be food one.
dated at Providence last atoning, and eking
tiat bark Lotere/Vll,. which arrived *Mat
port yesterday,• from ,Apalsohlools,picked up,
on the 17th Wt., In lit, 86° 25, len. 76° 08, *

neon go: rtumbered ,2,813. It dld,not
belong to the.90460, .sweit *of the hosts_ of
tbSt steamer kid Abn.lrfirtPee/gouthe
We shall doubtless soonhear from manors&
turas of the, beet to whet read the lent* Pp•

The brig Iris, From 81. Johns,'llenfoundlestd,
which mired attidi-iniit last:evening, passe);
Immense quatttides ilsptatics
and Sable Island, u far to the. South sod West
as lat. 42° 41, to 69° 80.-lb. Y. Oar. *Seg.

roam Livros Law• :•ah'dlepotthlo
the New.Xork prom, from Albau, oil the 25tb,-

ease of she people itgalnitToynbee,
Broolilya, the Courtof Appeals hoe affirmed the
judgmentat the Icier Court, which area*diem

tothComfatitationi,4t7 ofthe lee* P 4 EOM?. .
•

thelloffslo Cuto—The rupleve.,ifynlaucter
plopAliment wu rendered by the lam

raid footofthe eociatitationalityof the Pro-

prinXltithe 'Cameal Ap hid re.

Tem-Siorihe=j E.44lnie deolat not only
the mirth and eelture Glum put even the so-
rra principle ofproldbltion, uncoil's:M*44"
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Humour in the Eyes.—There is probs.
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thewet distingoleturdmid wealthymend of the land.
ICU not. Dyer - The Hairand William. howeverInd,
are matured to and Immersed fa their Mislaid LIN Colon
Hy It.tier Ifts‘edneles and Om Ildrawillaeon ha-
rormeantleut., Illstorermed sltitthe TrllitmlePlellle
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satire tiontilkatd WwWt At. committal.- bate oast
aortaemirs and velars, or. -/We tstleo,tlaianatatta va parloras 4 mirage, '
readers sattint Iran;Dalai, ettaattat sad stab
hearth:rasa. Tots .011acts. ttatb=„it".04'=
=.IILor=ktv "a. - tat taai."4•Vitatb.dite.ds, Eta, mitts alatttataaa zaattust • Wit_
baddlatt,toatimaty.ve dattaacla=gimpy trok

awl _elan tkutiaaa, Vat=
lour hatatestst,01= itursetrirats,baton,
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Wholesale -Dry-Goods *nue;
PIIILADPLIP

°aim B°Yer• • Tcr- Destioirloi a_PORElGW slidnauserto •

I
GOODS- ••so •'

~G
Tait •

Ajni Ay vormAN purett• ••

LAWNS, OINARAMS, BRILIAANII2, -

AND MOOR DRUB GOODS.
TIIF. MOST APPROVED . mARES OF

, • LTntift APO WARP GOODS,.. .••.°
• Cloths and Cassirikehkg;:,•;t;...

.4 - A.ND. 'd:E.'ANB,
WNW A LANDS APACOLTHSNT OP=.'

llantrhurtured GOODS 1or: PUROOI ,NIIIB ANN •NAIPOESPCD TOICLAKINAt
, r,

Agit?kelror tiz.,mses, --4=lSpf-

trzramiumviomir

Toy&—The Fillmore'ltem are making an

adoeversith endoreementof eir nominee by the
AmeileatiConneil of Iowa:-TtiliDavenpari daserte
nye that oat of overtwo hundredcommits in the
State only fifteen were represented, and of its

thousands of members but lif orty.five Were In at.
temlance. It was a mere.ibandfol of uneasy
men from ode neighborhood, and their action is
very generally repudiated throughout the State.

ItepapLlca. C0.C109) Washington.
IVAseuraroN,.llltLiTh' 24-11 P. M

The B.eptiblican members of Congress held a
canons to night at the Capitol. There wee
fall attendance, and speeShes were made by
MOBILCampbell, of Nana., Campbell, of Ohio,
Seward, Galloway, Pennington, Giddings, and
others.

Mr. Giddings urged s thorough union,
Ohio, on the principle offirequiring no one to
surrender his conviction on other points, if
sound on the Nebraska question.

Mr. Horton, of Ohio, thought they must look
mach to men, 83 aa not to 'get objectionable can-
didates. He advocated a Union of the Anti-Ne-
bnikaites. He said the !country was looking
with peculiar interest to Washington for rumps-
dons as toa platform and;eandidates,and he re-
commended, without abating principle, that that
conservative feelingshould be respected. ••Mr. Galloway eastmlly argued that freedom
was the- great overshadowing lame, and he was
satisfied thateven the anti-Nebraska Americans,
aa he found In New Hamishire, so regarded it.

Mr. Campbell, of Pa., mid the American feel-
ing was very strong In the central'and eastern
portions of that State, and to carry Pennsylva-
nia its aid must be scoured to the anti•Nebras-
tette!. He looked with ardent hope to see such
an union effected.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohiojreferred to his pledge,
when the Nebraska bill Passed, that be would
oppose it to the bitter end, and now he woeld
carry it out to the letter.! •

He would fete for no,
man whoendorsed that iniquity and outrage.—

' He advocated a union of nil the elementsof op-
pearl= to the administration, like that which
en gloriously triumphed !lb Ohio last autumn.
and pointed to that State as a noble monument
of freedom.

Messrs.Allison and C rode, of Pennsylvania,
said that latheir part o the State the anti-Ne-
breaks feeling wan predominant, and concurred
la the views expressed! by Mr, Campbell, of

I Pennsylvania, as to the necessity of harmony

and union to carry that! State.
Mr. Seward made t ie closing speech, and

like Mr. Campbell of Ohio, was -frequently ap-
plauded. He urged action, dying that the
grearpraotical question! was to rescue Kansas
from the tyrant's gotoplby her admission se a
State. He hoped the House would mush the bill
for that purpose through its passage and send it
to the Senate. In the event of failure in the
latter body, the President might find difficulty
in obtaining money froui Congress to crush out
the free settlers of the State of Hansen The
lone having been made, ere the people wi ll see
to the vindication of the principle In the elec-
tion of President !

The session lasted 0111 o'clock, and then "d-
-immed till next

Tni oat of time ships and those barely due
are all arriving together. The bark Mary

Morris, from Glasgow. 122 days, is preceded by
• few hours by the olliper ship GoldenGate, 20
days from Plymouth, .Sngland. The arrivall
from Saturday to Monday morning have been 2
steamships, 25 ships, 111 barks, 26 brigs and 99
schooners-1n all 161 411.—N.

DIED—On Wetlands 7 ni;clinzion at6 delcek Wm. B.

MOWRY.
HL Banana .111 t..pir. on hid.r aftnrntan.

o'dook. hum hu I.t.reittfloolt Int North Ooromons
hrhoOr.

SPECUX. NOTICES.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK CO:
CORM OF WOOD AND MIST STREETS.

PITTSBURGH. PA..
Imparters and Dealers In

LINSEED OIL, ILLED OIL, l ALOOROL, •
VARNISHES, 'TURPENTINE' TANNERS'Ot4
WINDOW GLASS,

,PAT. MEDIUMS, SPERM OIL,
GLASS WARE, IPERFITAIERY, WITAT,V
SURO.INSTRUIPTS BRUSHES, SPICES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,
PAINTS,

WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD AND LITHARGE.
We have in store and offer for sale,

800 TONS WHITE LEAD.
n psokagee of 25 60, 100, 200, 300 and 600 pounds each, which we placentae tobe full weight,

strictly pure, and,nnicurpassed by any lip quality.

LIAVING RESIDENT PARTNERS IN NEW YORK AND PIiILADELPHIA TO
Lajas admits's otsll stungssla tbs tcurkst;s -e eri isibbst to sal drugs *A So cash, or toprlsmye

on as lbsorsble term ss&sit= jobbtst
B. A. Fewitiurrocre V,artnuoa. thraished with English . ,Geruitin, Frenoh&nd Spanish dirsations
mr1:3=111-1.11

CAMPBELL & POLLOCK.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Staple and .Fancy .Variety, and Dky-Aabils,
LK) IfitalligOTUßEßSOr

PLAIN AND WAVED LINE GILT MOULDINGS,

No. 9b Wood Street, corner of Diamond Alley.
They refer to a long exporienae in this business, as a safeguarantee to the purchaser,

that be will get the Latest and bestArles,and atgrime se low as ear other retAlithmuit-
An inneetlan or Goods theme no obligation to bog. Ednal attention-len! be obOwnto liderettanti. whither thAr

olle be Ibr examination or one.. mhl9

DAVID CAMPBELL It SAMUEL POLL9OII have itssooilitedlogeihot ander. tho style
of OLMPBKLL • POLLOCK for the Ulu:wet/onof • General Varlet, and Dry Goods boat." and the Ilanaaetwe
of Plalnand Waved Line Gilt Mouldfo&

1856.- CANAL NAVIGATION. 1856.
aggeKIER'S PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Via Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad. •
Capacity 2000 Tons per Month each Way.

OUR facilities for Transportation have been, largely inereami during She pat Winter,
andInc= now offer to SHIPPERS thenminradvantaaa. of a, DOUOLZN.DAILY LIMA tosad track My

burgh. Yhlladelobla and Baltinr.ra. Oaf lino belogoamposed .atlrelyof PuJITABLIS Mao, but onstranstdpniAnt
Isian=tetkrln ' lati difflMedit...A447ATavers It. b.i.e pot through pith all poatlbto wed

mhl9 KIER. & MITCHELL, PBmPRIBT°RB'

SPRING GOODS.
WILSON, IWELROY & CO.

SUCOLISOBS TO OF.O P. SMITH Ak CO..

NO. 54 WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.,

ALRE NOW RECEIVING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
DS It GOODS, which trill betarred sZ vary 'brans to the trade. ' 629:113adkral

WILLIAMS dE ALLEB. NEW ADVER.TISEMENTS
ARNOLD & WILLIAMS

Chilton Furnaces, Wro't IronTubing

•

TheGreatest Medical Discovery
•OF THE AGE.

AKENNEDY, ofRoxbury, hue 4E8034-
Id In ono oft=comm. maturewoello a remedy
iresevery Used efEronsordromMe wontocestfeges tow

commoniteske
Hs has trees it Inover alsven hundred mug and never

felled except intwo cues(both Unmoor hmnorJ • Eire hes
now tohisroamed= over two hunched cartllicaus of 1M
values all %thin Moots,miles ofBarton.

Two bottles aro warrantsd to owe •mud mouth.
tine to throebottles win eau the Irma ofMendes

ofthe hot.
Two to three bottles wig mum the system of toga.
Two bottles as• warrantdto core theMalt Ungar is

the mouthandstomachs
Tarn todoe bottles are warranted to maw the •rood

ass oferysipelas.
Ore to two bottles are warranted to curs ag humor of

the oTwoyes,bottles ere .ananted to tuft runningof the eor
sad blotches among Um bear.

Poor is sus bottles as warranted to more corrupt andru thaP tiol"&fi l d'il elanscaly errnotlatrof the Ain
Two to throe total's aro warranted to curs the mart Bar

paste massof rheumatism,
Twoa to three tithes ItaSlanfaltocan tat;tat;agstarse ngering.
Throetofour bottle. are warranted tocure salt rhos®.
Floe to eight tottervillcure the worst cue ol scrofula.
A benefit le savoy. experienced from the 1:1r4 bottle.

and perfect ear. Is warrant edwhen Ms atoms quantity '
le taken.

Nothinglooks to Improbable to those who have laeels
tried all the wonderful maileiouof the torsas that
Comma& weed growingitt to.outmost,andalong oldstone

ehould turaelm-Thu=or in toe systann pan LIDM
dudfact Ifyou have• humor it Duto start. There

an, no ILnor ands, burns or ht'sabout seltlng somerues
satinet ovens. Ipeddled0r...tammand bolt:es of bole •
theslangy ofBoston. I know Itseffects Inenvycuel • .basatresdy dom some of the giraffe.cures over don. thisasachusetut. I gave it to chllirms a year obh. to
people °tasty. Ihocrem War.puny, wormy Othig
&Ude .tae dean wao soh andflabby, tutoredCO •

perfect Ante oflength bp one bottle.
To thos e 'fhb areenbsect to • Wok boadadekone Doti!.

writ Wears cum It. Itglom, great relief tousUrrh and
dicelneea homewho have tuncoati. Or poem, have tae -
ken and tonsregoratedrhr IL Where the body Is =sad
c works quiteeasy, butwhen thus to arlY4a=ofUsti itluatlanaat nature, Itwillammo worTmog=
toms bat you mutt not km eievese—thar elvers aeo-
ns,/ tofr-m Pour duo to •orotk.` Than, to never a bad-
result teem ItOn the contreas mana thee aweshaler •
you will fool yourselflike a sawMain. IBoard nunor
Ms manetraiagatit roma:dam.of tt that wan sou Ilse
Woodto. No thugsof diet le over asamearTr:es. t the
bor.Tonnes gun a havenewts au barb. lemon, via*
sinummod Insweet 00,thsesloeshetrohllosusewe log Ofthe
neck and wader the ems Prier60 costa, PDX of tbo
Medial/bravery:ll per bottle. • •

MormonrosUss--Adoilt, one istgempocarrol per&Y.Ctdldren ova eight rem, dessert spoonful; ehildrao from
tire toeightYen. toursoontol. de no dtremilortan
mods are pileabla toMI coutitation.. take omonghlt,ofwf-same ea. Wendttwit* • day. • - • - •• • •

Mr. ESN NEVI tireragoutntleadassos Inbad ems
ofScrotal,.

gold. Wholeuloand Iletail.set Dr. /1.1LY81:11.S.140 Wood
otreetcorned orilrginage, and J. P;Y, OMING,
gharry. mhl7:lydawS

ANDimam arafireAmor
WZ=

W. •A win amtrant for Warning and Vendilatinur n 7
WA=or Hot Wotan.Pip..oelkdann'ararnana Chnnshaa
grapy, Enspftals, &admin. Green Honsahl&ne, Bon.
Jail Hotels at Daralllnna. Ne. 7a AXIOM Pltlabnts

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS--A L busi-
PM 121.with • essh oroltal of 110.000 c

msbueiorebastan toterstft ins first sss tife torla.
Use IstaddroodogiY. box 130Pittsburgh P.O. cosaor briar

. b2711•4

_
... . ,

liz,je.tr....Gen. H. Keyser, Truss and
Bram thrathatunent No. lin Wood st... eranar of ITlthln
they. Finite:mph, Pa., Imparter of thy French TrOSIEO.
ORllbilabla G1N61.04 W 0 W.rue and duraldllty. withcor-
rect conatrethron.

Handal or Ruptured Panetta can 0. salted iiy remit.

Unitamounts .i beam—Bendingnorther ofInchesround
the hip.,andetatlng the dds affected

C tot Monte hawk 82, $2,fa. S.S. Double. id, $O. SS.
SID. •

thetructlons ae to wear. and bow to effect a o.re,when
poodhle. flout withthe Tram.

Alsofor WAlt. In greatregal y. Banning'.Improved P.O
•ot Body Brace. for the ware of Pollsters Uteri width,
Prop ,andnoppartere, Patent Shoulder Bares. Chad Ex-
pander. and Breton Brae. adapted to ail withstoop
shoulder. and emelt limit, Ruth& Madre abaonaaau
nesama.a.a.rua. DaKerala I. wo rrePend to In
narthe`o PaellaalOarcEinno. double or eauti.4 Pd..Of Ido-

-les Radled Pure Trop I:2o—doudo $lO. ,

Mao re. sale, Gum Mann Btothiair. Ibr broken and
mimes vein.

Syrinx...undoand korale, I. every variety.

Dr, Herrn would data'to thew Inwant of; &sew that
h. dor often wad to valeta* patient iry =Mk= bat to
moot .112114 It=odd to lortlos b seir toe peatent and aDDIT
the Truro iddrias• DEL. menaces H. aintira.

Wad .1 A Strom Way. Ptttaturah.
A genuine and pleasant remedy for Nadine,

Hesittnan, Pane Inthe Peek. Wean end able, get
111-11onnweot geveea,Ootutlpetlno,lblde,Worm.

Cbillren. Affections of the inth•Tlipull Blida.. and
colter frthenterltlet Of the nrineon. D. I. 13 Wright'.

to Wanda! sOnthedetwllberlad
'dint, and veryJiffy toe. lirtereillents an, the marl
aciadinotenr Vrettered andnewein erttentbh. emoted .i_th
Ha0111 s to Act no the rote= thrtingb toe blood

.to P.IPthe W..la .shout Pole. without
a.Oq Pod cohost leeringthe lane. anti'''. The
very tett Onrmedicine, the dom.;nust ploweent and
elloctt. Fatally ?try& to the world. Bee advertfae=ent,
end stroll • lAA. ntrinthott

P. 131:1BEET,.
Sculptor, Modler, Smote Worker end

Wood Carves. No, 85 Itch 4 .treat, between'Wooa
ktorkst etraata, Pittaburab. Po. tans 00tata5 ,54 oo Lend
aa axsorNagrot of O. hoary oeatra Mom for parka*,

n0281551b
It ie tobe hoped that an intelligentpublic

erillnot ender longwhen mei remedies uIlembold'e Mid

Entracte, Bathsand fannkparills. ma be lad: theyan
eh that can to &died*wets cam of thecomplaints for
which theyme recommended: num are prepared ho •

oared manor by ► wadies/encosist. and ham*remand
theapprobation end eccoorsamomtol eone ofau mon
dlerisnoisted Phrteemoa

Bee atrerthement Esimbotd's Gauche Prepu.tba.
=lB:2lrd

M'COREO & CO..
apNo. 131 Wood Street;

Affli Infrared® BATUBDAY. Maid
Ist. tha Bert=Arlo of flats •9Y

RHODES•k VERNER
&ewers, Monitorsand Hop Dealers.

Iltsiettemistriet, suer Pestasyli Avenue:
015101 E,. ANDMALT ROUS

CanterPeon street, andBarker'. Alter.
PITTS.I3IIIIOII, PA.

Slirtnah yeast ellrays ea Rand_ firame:fe
Headache, Indigestion 'andDyspepsia.

—Wean plsomi to Iwo.thst oo menu Imo bora wtsb
lialord bar far Bantu.% Llellud itlttem. . W. woold
moommend this modlelos to an parsons who may rafter
from Dmoropolo. Dabilfty, llooloeho, or Inalmostron.was
orghblo reerody.—Grecosbou Demand. catatdarrir

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO THE PUBLIC.

enbeeriber feels it incumbent on him
■ to caution the pubes against the imillelone ant

u smart% end "Make of trade so Loduarl-
outly ennobled Inskis city. mating thekm of Cblelter.
fag k Bens, far whom holmWAS $$Kent lomany

Itbee now become vo¢llo familiar to the tabour'leers.
hearfoirmare sourno call to look at their Mama IA'cartran" .That shrtitNherlimithiPriaraviretre=

the Pima arm not worth anything." 'That their re.
'nation weslott.'l,_•That Jonas elikkurlng on DS
death-badacknowledgeJ to &New- Teak mannikatumr-
that bedid not put sa nines work on the_inside of hit
Plato is they old. by forty or key dollars." The truthofluos.It&may Is Inbreed from Mefeat that ,rMeeker
Jowl death omeortadata mommaremorning. stab' mutes
la.thatr at Us house ofa Wend InBoston. The irab
weber is Tillingto riot bas yepatatlon ay • dealer In
Piano Porte' for twentreneyaws Ilia city. tooaring
and snarl.[these who want mu that toe
nano fortel manufaatol by A- Bona are
not Dimeflatly equra altothaw manuns during the
116 time oftbetr father. hot am. ..."rairtly =dor. it
fio tae'ncofityaril.P=a 4ty— bout.t‘ hundred

oer
d

fief of their Pfau. /MAK mat
se

PIO METANen hat
be ever heart • aomplalot from the parthesere: bat on
lb. untrue,thematt catitestraintomeatidra•

Agent Par ealOgianki Eara, DOSOU,
nib2iiittSklterB t PianoTata /klistuftyturi.

XNDUIDEMENTSpand to 'mats for rutin or, trialvt,lnli.,l6o arra of
=moo landin'thelort.D..otara;tbrt. Doge Sionxeit7
dirtrlckby thaD•norat. nYsOOl. haltra= Mc"
year. Personaa iablzug toB.cox n tarnsIna
rosae lusnra the-nroato B. !ifoLAIN SON,

lab= or 31eLAIIta DAY, Mweattna, lowa,

VOMADES AND HAIR OILS—I. haveon
towd •hare ..PolttiPaomien =ARao QUA Thome

vanting minnow Inthis lineMould cal sad grumloe
my stochterore yorrharheg ebeerhem, mr -milcharmtheesay other booninthecity. the Van, dere% or
mall. at the Drug ert4 Yawn Jfeetlal.ne. Deo* TerrylamaatNo 2.1 . emb= tl. IeiTOEP/Ye

pRODUOE-275 bush. Oloverseed;
203 .. prime timothy &at

briabbb
600 " Ob 11134••D loCheledlL App

/31111EMIL

COD FISII-10 tierces god fish in store
NYC txr aria by T.LISTIX c44.

VOITRE-100 bags prime Sib. CainJaz:. sad forgels II "T. LIMO CO..
. , 1.13 romdigroor

TOBACCO-50 boxes W. H:Gra:n*ls4ole
Isem 10texas Oroo'. Saperloilo. Olcao slam okoll ToO'

•by ath.2l 'T. LITTLE& 00. No 10 eland a.

FISEL-50 bble large No. 3 ittaitkeieli:3odo Wallow No 8 do. toMtn .ndAm ole by
T. LITTLE 200. No ll2 8/oozed strest,'' '

III:S-250d •

mh2Treeelrl brui tor bale by serl iabroxs4:usalesaucur4l26)l
No ''Sib Ulmer

U!REEN RIDES-60 Green Salted Hidesinitmanta andGar silebr •
• sah2T SPRING/1B HARDATHIB.
Q. WAR .AND MOLASSES-.-.10tibia prime
alieVamar"l.l.l.YMriMar ikaVesr,

AUCTION SALES.
l• P. M. DAVIS, ..Auetiozioes.

Ctr4merate4 Ada Boyar. error ef NWsad - 11,4 • Albt•


